National Water Safety Signs

Prohibition

Prohibition Signs tell you not to do something. Black and Red on White.

- No swimming
- No snorkelling equipment
- No sub-aqua equipment
- No diving
- No sailing
- No windsurfing
- No rowing
- No motorised craft
- No personal water craft to be used
- No water skiing
- No surfboarding
- No inflatables in the water
- No running
- No outdoor footwear
- No fishing

Hazard

Hazard Signs warn of potential hazards. Black on Yellow.

- Beware - diving area
- Beware - strong currents
- Beware - thin ice
- Beware - sailing area
- Beware - slipway
- Beware - windsurfing area
- Beware - rowing area
- Beware - motorised craft area
- Beware - water skiing area
- Beware - surfboarding area
- Beware - deep water
- Beware - shallow water
- Beware - sudden drop

Mandatory

Mandatory Signs give instructions to do something. White on Blue.

- Mandatory action - life jackets to be worn

Information

These are not safety Signs but give general information. Black on White.

- Snorkelling area
- Fishing area
- Swimming area
- Sub-aqua area